Stockholders of the Crown Mining and Milling Company, Scio, Oregon, held their annual election recently, at which present directors were named for another year. Directors are David Schrock of Tangent, president of the company; Merle Gilkey of Scio; and Cyrus Peery, also of Scio, who is company secretary. Operations at the mine have been suspended for the winter.

What do they mine?
Oregon

Stockholders of the Crown Mining and Milling Company, Scio, Oregon, voted unanimously at a recent meeting to sell the mine property to a private company on option and royalty basis. The property is in eastern Marion County near Scio, Oregon, and values are in gold and copper. Consummation of the sale awaits the individual signatures of holders of 51 percent of the stock. The specified sale price is $200,000 and, according to the resolutions passed by the group, the buyer will exercise a development option within six months of the date of the tentative sale and will exercise or reject an option to buy within 18 months thereafter. David Schrock of Tangent is president of the Crown company.